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Abstract: The article discusses the method of using ontologies 

for developing a mobile application of the corporate e-learning 

system in the process of adaptation of companies’ new 

employees. The problems of shortening the period of adaptation 

of newly recruited employees force companies to look for 

effective methods of personnel management, their training and 

development. Well-known publications and the best 

developments in the field of mobile devices in corporate training 

systems, which allow to determine the vector of development of 

corporate training systems from e-learning to mobile learning, 

were considered. The widespread use of mobile devices makes 

the process of learning and adaptation of employees flexible, 

convenient, which leads to reduction of the time for employees to 

join the company's business processes. The problems of 

motivation and staff engagement in the process of early 

adaptation remain, but they are solved in the course of our other 

studies. The original method is use of ontologies when building 

individual learning paths in the process of adaptation of 

employees. The article examines the main approaches to the 

presentation and analysis of employees’ competencies based on 

ontologies when building modern corporate systems of 

adaptation and personnel training. An original approach to 

creating mobile applications is proposed, which reduces the time 

for adaptation and training of new employees. 

 

Index Terms: ontologies, corporate knowledge, competencies, 

competence management, corporate knowledge base, corporate 

training, mobile application, staff adaptation. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The costs associated with the selection of new employees, 

introduction to the subject area, adaptation and training of 

the specifics of the work and corporate standards that the 

company incurs in such cases are considerably high. A 

relatively high turnover rate negatively affects the loyalty of 

applicants to the company, which reduces the likelihood of 

hiring highly qualified professionals. For this reason, 

employee turnover rates are included in HR benchmarking. 

According to statistics, approximately 80% of all the 

dismissals initiated by the workers themselves fall on the first 
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days and weeks of work at the new place. In order to ensure 

comfortable conditions for the start of work of new 

employees, corporate programs for the adaptation and 

training of personnel are being created. 

The concept of personnel adaptation can be defined “as a 

process in the course of which the new employee is adapted to 

the diverse aspects of the organization’s activities: content 

and working conditions, corporate culture, internal work 

rules and mechanisms for working activities” [1]. Analyzing 

the existing approaches to the organization of personnel 

adaptation process such as mentoring, Job Shadowing, 

Budding, we can conclude that the main disadvantage of all 

these methods is the use of human resources of experienced 

employees who have to spend additional time of their work 

time supporting newcomers and switching between the 

contexts of their tasks and tasks of the new employees. 

Automation of the staff adaptation process carried out with 

the help of TMS - Talent Management System [2] will 

minimize the time spent by experienced staff on supervising 

newcomers, as well as shorten the time for new employees to 

enter the real work. 

One of the main tasks of staff adaptation is the task of 

primary education. TMS should allow flexible building of the 

trajectories of employee training depending on certain 

criteria: position, grade, specific department, working group, 

project specifics, existing knowledge and skills of a new 

employee. One of the ways to personalize training is to focus 

on the employee competency matrix. Competence is 

considered as the ability of a specialist (employee) to solve a 

certain class of professional tasks. Differentiation of the level 

of competence allows you to assess and monitor the progress 

of mastering these competencies. In turn, the competency 

matrix should be defined as a list of competencies that have 

value for the company and help in the implementation of its 

tasks,  that covers a variety of knowledge, skills, and 

individual and personal characteristics. 

A targeted individual “portrait of skills” of an employee 

after going through the adaptation process may consist of the 

form of a profile of competences - a set of competencies and 

level of knowledge of those that are necessary for the 

successful implementation of specific tasks. Thus, based on 

the analysis of the difference in the values of competence 

levels defined in the competence profile of this position and 

the current profile of the new 

employee, individual 

trajectories of corporate 
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training are formed as part of the adaptation process. The 

implementation of a flexible approach to the formation of 

individual learning paths lies in the possibility of 

dynamically changing the path based on a permanent 

automatic analysis of the speed of the learning process, 

identifying any issues that might appear. In accordance with 

the analysis, an employee can be assigned to take additional 

training modules or reduce their number in order to 

minimize the time of training and improve the quality of this 

training. 

To implement the automatic formation of individual 

training paths for new staff, an organized structure of 

training courses and modules is required. Differentiated 

assessment of the passage of these courses and modules 

determines the degree of change in the level of knowledge in 

the set of competencies, which brings the employee to the 

target competency profile of the position he applies for after 

going through the adaptation process. 

For these purposes, ontologies are offered, which allow to 

structure not just the basic terms and concepts, but also 

training courses for their presentation to students on mobile 

devices. Corporate training using mobile applications is one 

of the most popular types of training organization. There is a 

lot of research in this area and they continue to find new 

efficient ways to manage the training of personnel, their 

training, adaptation and development.  

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

TheT mostT strikingT solutionsT andT researchT resultsT 

withT positiveT resultsT areT presentedT byT theT authorsT 

inT [6,T 7],T whoT proposedT theT OntoAdaptT ontologyT 

andT theT EduAdaptT architecturalT modelT forT 

adaptingT learningT objectsT takingT intoT accountT theT 

characteristicsT ofT aT mobileT device,T learningT styleT 

andT otherT contextualT information:T «WeT evaluateT 

thisT proposalT inT twoT ways.T Firstly,T weT usedT 

scenariosT andT metricsT toT assessT theT ontology.T 

Secondly,T weT developedT aT prototypeT ofT EduAdaptT 

modelT andT submittedT toT aT classT ofT 20T studentsT 

withT theT intentionT ofT evaluatingT theT usabilityT andT 

adherenceT toT adaptedT objects,T resultingT inT aT 78T 

%T ofT acceptance.T InT brief,T theT evaluationT 

presentedT encouragingT results,T indicatingT thatT theT 

proposedT modelT wouldT beT usefulT inT theT learningT 

process»T [6].T «WeT believeT thatT theT strengthsT ofT 

virtualT learningT systems,T targetedT atT mobileT 

devices,T canT beT improvedT byT minglingT contextT 

awarenessT withT contentT adaptation.T TheT contextT 

awarenessT isT formedT byT dataT regardingT usersT andT 

theirT surroundings,T suchT asT locationT data,T learningT 

objective,T knowledgeT historyT andT preferences,T 

amongT others.T ContentT adaptation,T accordingly,T canT 

personalizeT theT learningT objectT toT meetT thisT 

context.T ForT example,T considerT theT followingT 

scenario:T aT learner,T drivingT herT carT toT theT 

University,T mayT needT informationT regardingT theT 

courseT inT whichT sheT willT haveT anT examinationT 

inT aT fewT minutes.T AnT applicationT inT herT mobileT 

phone,T usingT contextT awareness,T canT suggestT aT 

learningT objectT relatedT toT theT examination»T [7].T 

TheT processT ofT studentT adaptationT isT alsoT ofT 

greatT importance:T «TheT adaptationT processT startsT 

inT theT client,T byT gatheringT theT currentT learningT 

context.T ThisT informationT consistsT ofT theT deviceT 

characteristics,T includingT theT deviceT model,T theT 

batteryT level,T availableT storageT capacity,T screenT 

sizeT andT operatingT systemT version.T ThisT 

informationT isT usefulT toT chooseT deT appropriateT 

LOT accordingT toT devicesT limitations,T suchT asT 

screenT sizeT andT multimediaT capabilities.T BesidesT 

theseT characteristics,T theT clientT sendsT informationT 

regardingT theT connection:T networkT signalT strengthT 

andT typeT ofT connectionT (3G,T 4G,T WiFi,T etc.).T 

Finally,T thereT isT aT groupT ofT dataT relatedT toT theT 

user,T includingT whetherT theT userT isT stationaryT orT 

inT movementT andT theT currentT location»T [7]. 

AT newT approachT usingT ontologiesT andT 

knowledgeT modelingT toT supportT theT analysisT ofT 

accessibilityT andT assessmentT ofT traineesT withT 

variousT limitationsT ofT physicalT capabilitiesT isT 

describedT inT [8].T «WithT theT obtainedT results,T youT 

canT provideT knowledgeT andT indicateT whatT 

disabilitiesT areT favoringT eachT ofT theT HTMLT 

documentsT andT therefore,T theT learningT objectT inT 

general,T asT wellT asT whatT disabilitiesT areT 

affecting,T givingT theT possibilityT toT correctT theT 

accessibilityT errorsT forT theT affectedT disabilities.T InT 

thisT way,T byT correctingT theseT errors,T theT learningT 

objectT willT beT accessibleT forT mostT disabilities,T or,T 

betterT yet,T forT allT disabilities,T andT allT thanksT toT 

theT informationT providedT byT theT ontologicalT 

network,T dependingT onT theT performedT SPARQLT 

query.T MakingT useT ofT theT aspectsT indicatedT aboveT 

canT generateT knowledgeT ofT theT accessibilityT ofT 

webT contentT forT differentT disabilities,T theT sameT 

thatT isT capturedT throughT anT ontologicalT network,T 

whereT differentT schemesT haveT beenT designedT andT 

aT knowledgeT baseT hasT beenT generated»T [8]. 

TheT developmentT ofT applicationsT forT ubiquitousT 

learningT (u-learning)T basedT onT theT generalT modelT 

ofT theT system,T itsT architectureT asT aT setT ofT 

softwareT agents,T aT semanticT networkT andT 

ontologiesT areT devotedT toT aT studyT ofT theT groupT 

ofT authorsT inT [9].T TheT Ercan’s,T T.T articleT isT 

devotedT toT theT useT ofT mobileT devicesT inT 

e-learningT systems,T ontologiesT andT aT websiteT withT 

semanticT functions.T [10]T «MobileT devicesT areT 

mainlyT lackT ofT regularT userT interfacesT thatT 

facilitateT theT human-computerT interactionT andT theT 

accessT toT networkT resources.T However,T almostT allT 

commercialT applicationsT containT theirT mobileT 

versions.T IfT weT considerT theT importanceT ofT 

businessT andT learningT 

environments,T thereT areT 

stillT manyT newT 
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opportunitiesT toT integrateT mobileT devicesT withT 

web-basedT services.T DevelopmentT ofT EducationalT 

SemanticT WebT andT theT implicationsT forT 

Web-basedT teachingT andT learningT attractsT greatT 

attention.T ThisT studyT focusesT onT creatingT aT webT 

siteT withT semanticT featuresT takenT fromT aT studentT 

surveyT conductedT toT learnT theirT e-learningT 

awarenessT andT developingT anT efficientT searchT 

mechanismT amongT mobileT usersT inT theT learningT 

environment.T TheT ontologyT workingT inT mobileT 

devicesT benefitsT fromT adaptingT contextT andT 

contentT informationT fromT aT centralizedT systemT 

intoT aT significantT dataT miningT application»T [10].T  

TheT originalT architectureT developmentT forT aT 

personalizedT andT adaptableT e-learningT systemT 

(APELS)T usingT ontologiesT isT presentedT byT theT 

authorsT Aeiad,T E.,T Meziane,T F.T inT [11]:T «APELST 

aimsT toT provideT aT personalisedT andT adaptableT 

learningT environmentT toT usersT fromT theT freelyT 

availableT resourcesT onT theT Web.T AnT ontologyT 

wasT employedT toT modelT aT specificT learningT 

subjectT andT toT extractT theT relevantT learningT 

resourcesT fromT theT WebT basedT onT aT learner’sT 

modelT (theT learnersT background,T needsT andT 

learningT styles).T TheT APELST systemT usesT naturalT 

languageT processingT techniquesT toT evaluateT theT 

contentT extractedT fromT relevantT resourcesT againstT 

aT setT ofT learningT outcomesT asT definedT byT 

standardT curriculaT toT enableT theT appropriateT 

learningT ofT theT subject.T AnT applicationT inT theT 

computerT scienceT fieldT isT usedT toT illustrateT theT 

workingT mechanismsT ofT theT APELST systemT andT 

itsT evaluationT basedT onT theT ACM/IEEET computingT 

curriculum»T [11].T  

OtherT studiesT areT concernedT withT findingT 

effectiveT waysT toT measureT theT popularityT ofT 

resourcesT forT e-learningT systems.T OfT particularT 

interestT isT theT developmentT ofT aT groupT ofT 

authorsT [12],T whichT presentsT theT ideaT ofT 

modelingT theT assessmentT ofT resourceT popularityT 

usingT theT advantagesT ofT space-timeT localizationT inT 

theT educationalT areaT andT includesT managingT theT 

preliminaryT selectionT ofT resourcesT withT suchT 

localizationT toT improveT theT efficiencyT ofT dataT 

accessT forT endT users.T «AT novelT topicT modelT isT 

proposedT toT traceT educationalT topicsT forT theT 

resultantT spatial–temporalT locality,T andT itsT practicalT 

constructionT method,T basedT onT anT acceleratedT 

spectralT algorithmT andT anT ontologyT conceptT 

similarityT metric,T isT alsoT presentedT inT theT paper.T 

WithT theT proposedT model,T aT light-weightedT 

semanticT inferenceT approachT isT proposedT toT 

predictT popularT educationalT resourcesT inT theT futureT 

dataT requests.T Moreover,T aT systematicT andT 

efficientT prefetchingT managementT mechanismT 

workingT withT replicaT techniquesT isT suggestedT toT 

supportT geo-dispersedT cloudT storageT systemsT forT 

educationalT applications»T [12]. 

InT theT developmentT ofT mobileT learningT 

technologies,T developmentsT relatedT toT theT searchT 

forT materialsT suitableT forT learningT areT useful.T 

Thus,T inT [13],T theT authorsT proposeT toT takeT 

advantageT ofT theT semanticT webT technologiesT byT 

incorporatingT theT semanticT layerT intoT theT 

three-tierT architectureT ofT theT classicT webT 

application.T ThisT levelT willT containT threeT 

ontologies:T theT ontologyT ofT theT learningT context,T 

theT ontologyT ofT theT learningT object,T andT theT 

ontologyT ofT learningT design.T «MostT ofT theT 

currentT e-learningT platformsT areT basedT onT aT 

layeredT architectureT whichT encapsulatesT theT threeT 

levelsT ofT abstraction:T data,T applicationT andT 

presentation.T TheT firstT layerT isT concernedT withT 

theT storageT ofT theT data.T TheT secondT handlesT theT 

requestsT ofT theT userT interfaceT byT queryingT theT 

storageT media,T afterT performingT theT variousT 

treatmentsT andT returningT theT resultsT toT theT thirdT 

layerT thisT lastT layerT thenT managesT theirT display.T 

TheseT solutionsT areT notT sufficientlyT awareT ofT theT 

learnerT context.T TheT context-awarenessT isT highlyT 

recommendedT toT deliverT toT theT learnerT theT 

learningT materialT relevantT toT theT currentT situationT 

ofT theT learner.T ToT achieveT this,T weT adoptT theT 

ontologicalT approachT toT defineT aT modelT toT 

representT andT manageT contextT information.T InT thisT 

work,T weT wantT toT performT aT re-engineeringT ofT 

thisT architecture,T withT aT viewT toT incorporateT theT 

technologyT ofT theT SemanticT Web.T ToT thisT end,T 

weT areT proposingT toT insertT aT SemanticT LayerT 

betweenT theT layerT ofT dataT andT thatT ofT theT 

application»T [13].T  

EspeciallyT relevantT inT thisT studyT isT dataT relatedT 

toT theT typeT ofT mobileT deviceT inT theT learningT 

process.T «RetrievingT theT contextT informationT isT 

notT completeT withoutT takingT inT considerationT theT 

deviceT type.T ItT determinesT whetherT weT talkT aboutT 

anT e-learningT experienceT orT aT m-learningT one.T 

TheT deviceT mobilityT playsT anT importantT roleT toT 

decideT whichT learningT experienceT willT beT 

deliveredT toT theT learner.T HavingT aT mobileT deviceT 

thatT hasT specificT locationT andT batteryT lifeT willT 

determineT whichT theT mostT suitableT learningT 

contentT toT have.T ForT example,T ifT weT areT 

connectedT fromT aT metroT orT publicT transportation,T 

itT willT beT suitableT toT haveT aT learningT contentT 

withT aT shortT durationT becauseT ofT theT shortT timeT 

weT spendT inT thoseT places.T TheT batteryT lifeT ofT 

theT deviceT alsoT shouldT beT takenT inT consideration,T 

becauseT theT deliveredT learningT materialsT shouldT beT 

inT coherenceT withT it.T WeT can'tT haveT aT longT 

videoT courseT withT aT lowT batteryT life»T [13].T TheT 

furtherT developmentsT ofT theT sameT authorsT Bouihi,T 

B.,T Bahaj,T M.T areT veryT informative,T relatedT toT 

theT inclusionT ofT aT 

recommendationT systemT 

inT e-learningT platformsT 
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toT accountT forT studentsT ofT theT pastT successfulT 

learningT experience.T «Nowadays,T e-learningT 

platformsT areT widelyT usedT inT educationT forT bothT 

universitiesT andT companies.T BecauseT learnersT areT 

givenT theT opportunityT toT accessT electronicT learningT 

coursesT throughT theT network.T ThisT accessT allowsT 

developingT learners’T skills,T whileT makingT theT 

processT ofT learningT independentT ofT timeT andT 

place.T However,T theT continuousT developmentT ofT 

e-learningT platformsT hasT ledT toT aT hugeT amountT 

ofT learningT materialsT availableT onT theT network.T ItT 

isT time-consumingT forT learnersT toT findT theT 

learningT materialsT thatT theyT reallyT need.T “TheT 

oneT sizeT fitsT all”T isT noT moreT working.T TheT 

challengeT isT toT deliverT toT theT learnersT theT rightT 

learningT materialsT atT theT rightT time»T [14].T AsT aT 

result,T theT authorsT concludeT thatT contextualT 

recommendationsT allowT youT toT learnT successfullyT 

byT providingT theT necessaryT trainingT materials.T 

«Context-awareT applicationsT playT anT importantT roleT 

inT education,T especiallyT e-learning.T ContextT 

recommendationT systemsT giveT theT opportunityT toT 

learnersT toT leadT aT successfulT learningT experienceT 

byT gettingT theT rightT learningT materialsT thatT suitT 

theirT needsT atT theT rightT time.T SemanticT webT 

technologiesT makeT theseT systemsT moreT performantT 

andT relevant.T InT thisT paper,T weT haveT proposedT 

ourT semanticT webT architectureT forT currentT 

e-learningT platforms.T ThisT ontologyT andT ruleT 

basedT architectureT isT proposedT toT makeT useT ofT 

ontologyT asT aT domainT knowledgeT forT gatheringT 

theT learningT contextT informationT andT OWLT RulesT 

filteringT asT aT recommendationT technique»T [14]. 

AT numberT ofT studiesT andT researchT articlesT areT 

devotedT toT improvingT theT effectivenessT ofT existingT 

learningT managementT systemsT (LMS).T InT thisT 

regard,T interestingT recommendationsT areT presentedT 

inT [15]T onT addingT adaptationT andT personalizationT 

toT oneT ofT theT mostT commonT openT sourceT 

learningT managementT systemsT -T Moodle. 

OfT greatestT interestT areT theT developmentT ofT 

guidelinesT forT theT formationT ofT recommendationsT 

basedT onT ontologiesT [16].T InT thisT case,T theT 

ontologyT isT usedT toT modelT andT representT theT 

subjectT areaT ofT knowledgeT aboutT theT studentT andT 

learningT resources,T andT theT developedT algorithmsT 

representT sequentialT learningT patterns.T «First,T weT 

haveT proposedT aT hybridT knowledge-basedT 

recommendationT approachT forT recommendingT 

learningT resourcesT toT theT learnersT takingT intoT 

accountT theT ontologyT domainT knowledgeT aboutT theT 

learnerT andT learningT resourcesT asT wellT asT theT 

learners’T historicalT sequentialT learningT patterns.T 

AggregationT ofT thisT additionalT informationT intoT 

theT recommenderT systemT willT resultT inT generationT 

ofT recommendationsT thatT areT moreT personalizedT toT 

theT learner.T Secondly,T inT computingT similarityT ofT 

learnersT andT generatingT predictions,T ontologyT 

domainT knowledgeT isT consideredT alongsideT theT 

ratings,T henceT improvingT theT accuracyT ofT 

predictions.T Thirdly,T theT proposedT hybridT 

knowledge-basedT approachT addressesT theT cold-startT 

problemT byT makingT useT ofT availableT ontologyT 

domainT knowledgeT arisingT fromT integrationT ofT 

ontologyT intoT theT recommendationT process.T 

Additionally,T itT canT alleviateT sparsityT problemT byT 

makingT useT ofT theT learner’sT sequentialT accessT 

patternsT toT predictT learner’sT preferredT learningT 

resourcesT inT casesT whereT theirT ratingsT areT sparse.T 

Lastly,T ourT experimentalT resultsT testedT overT aT 

realT worldT datasetT demonstrateT improvedT 

performanceT byT ourT hybridT knowledge-basedT 

recommenderT system.T OurT recommendationT 

approachT canT outperformT thoseT recommendationT 

methodsT thatT doT notT incorporateT ontologyT andT 

learners’T sequentialT learningT patternsT inT theirT 

recommendationT process»T [16]. 

One of the tasks of research is the analysis and 

development of models and algorithms for searching and 

systematization, storage and analysis of information for the 

formation of individual educational trajectories and 

programs using ontologies. The process of achieving this 

goal is divided into several tasks: 

Firstly, a domain model is needed to define the conceptual 

boundaries of the system being developed. The main 

documents necessary for the development of domain 

ontology are state and professional standards. Professional 

standards contain job descriptions and professional 

competencies of specialists, and also reflect the minimum 

necessary requirements for the profession from the point of 

view of employers. 

Secondly, it is necessary to determine the necessary list of 

training courses and disciplines for the formation of the 

required competencies so that the work of the system is 

relevant. 

Thirdly, you need to be able to understand which topics 

were covered by a discipline or training course, in order to 

identify the necessary sequence of their study. 

Fourthly, it is necessary to build a recommendation system 

for the formation of educational trajectories, taking into 

account the order of training and the development of training 

courses. 

An ontological approach is used to build a domain model. 

It is planned to use the created ontology to perform the 

function of a certain “framework” in certain professional 

areas in the field of information and communication 

technologies, which will describe the work functions, skills 

and knowledge, and knowledge that will play the role of key 

concepts. 

One of the objectives of the research is to develop a method 

for selecting text documents that are necessary for organizing 

training on the selected competencies of the educational 

program. To solve it, it is necessary to create complex 

intelligent algorithms. Initially, 

the selection of terms that 

characterize a given area of 
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scientific knowledge is carried out, and the second is the 

construction of the ontology of a knowledge base area using 

these terms. There are standard approaches for extracting 

key phrases from individual documents based on specific 

metrics. 

The subject of the research is the working curriculum, 

which is defined as a set of data describing the learning 

outcomes and the content of the discipline (course). Such 

information includes the goals and objectives of training, the 

results of the study of the discipline or training course, which 

include relevant knowledge and skills. 

To determine the relationship between learning outcomes 

(acquired competencies) and disciplines (training courses) 

through appropriate consequences it is proposed to use the 

method based on the analysis of formal concepts. This 

method allows for conceptual clustering and finding the 

similarity of an arbitrary set of objects. To establish a 

connection between objects and their properties, a formal 

context is used, which is reflected by the three of the set K - 

the set of objects G (course content), the set of properties M 

(competencies), and the connection I between objects and 

properties GxM. In this case, the search is considered and 

implemented for the construction of associative rules 

classification, i.e. for grouping objects in accordance with 

their common features. 

When using the analysis of formal concepts for the 

construction of ontology, it is supposed to build the basis of 

ontology - the lattice of formal concepts, i.e. the derivation of 

the set of concepts of the domain and the identification of the 

object-property relationship given on the set. Application of 

the analysis of formal concepts allows you to identify 

taxonomic relationships between concepts, building formal 

concepts. The disadvantage is that the source data for this 

method is a formal context, which is built by an expert. It is 

necessary to create a model for automatic constructing a 

lattice of formal concepts without the involvement of experts 

through methods of identifying the similarity of texts, in our 

case, the texts include the object of study and the source data. 

Methods for analyzing formal concepts are used to extract 

key phrases from a document, and without using external 

information based on an analysis of the content of the 

document. 

III. RESULTS 

At present, competences designed as professional 

abstractions of human behavior are of fundamental 

importance in the management of workers' knowledge and 

skills in many areas. In human resource management 

(HRM), competencies can be a criterion for choosing people 

to perform certain tasks. Competency-based selection allows 

you to determine compliance and increase productivity 

within the enterprise. 

By creating a competency map for each employee, it is 

possible to build an effective human resource management 

system. Such a map helps in vertical and horizontal career 

development. The motivation of the employee determines the 

interest in development, that is, learning. The objectives of 

training are formed directly on the basis of the set of 

competencies that an employee needs to acquire to move up 

the career ladder.При использовании компетенций 

формируются следующие правила: 

1. One competency can be a combination of other 

competencies: it allows you to reuse competencies to create 

new ones. 

2. Competences belong to a certain level. Hierarchical 

representation of competencies - allows you to adjust the 

relationship of dependencies between competencies 

3. Competence is decomposed into elements: knowledge, 

skills, psychological attitude (including behavior, personal 

characteristics, environment), purpose of application, task of 

application. 

4. The division into levels of competence - necessary for 

assessing the competence of an employee, recruiting staff or 

training program, is a guideline for assessing gaps in 

knowledge and skills. 

5. The level of competence of the elements of competence: 

allows you to better assess and maintain the processes of 

learning, evaluation or recruiting 

6. Competences belong to a certain type, it gives a special 

character to the use of competence. 

7. Motivation. Any employee has a motive for acquiring 

competence (new position, new field of activity, testing of 

knowledge, etc.). 

The motive to possess the appropriate competence can be 

attributed to the purpose of the application and objectives of 

the application. These additional elements will improve the 

accuracy of the result, narrowing the scope of a particular 

competence. The increase in the number of elements in the 

competence implies an increase in accuracy in assessing the 

effectiveness of training. For example, the competence of 

“Analysis and Decision Skills” can be narrowed down to 

“Skills of analyzing and making decisions on insured 

events”. Concretization of the situation for which the 

competence is formed, reduces the duration of training. A 

person excludes an option in which in the process of learning 

he encounters knowledge already known to him and can be 

trained to solve a specific problem if he only has difficulties 

with it. The purpose of the application sets the context in 

which the competence is used. 

The main element of which is a competency model - a 

model based on ontology. It represents all key aspects of 

competency management. The main advantage of the 

ontological approach is a holistic approach to managing and 

automating the process of e-learning. There are many 

interesting studies and publications in this area, for example 

[4, 5]. At the same time the following important indicators 

are achieved: consistency, complexity, uniformity, scientific 

character, reuse - repeated and repeated use of educational 

materials. Such a model can be used in matters of 

employment, movement of employees on the career ladder, 

changes in professional skills, obtaining a new position, etc. 

(knowledge). It is also important to complete this 

classification with elements 

related to the person’s 

behavioral characteristics, 
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personal qualities for a full understanding of the professional 

situations in which it can be used.  

The employee has a strong motivation to take a course. His 

motive determines the set of competencies that he would like 

to receive. The motive also determines the position if the 

employee wants to change skills or get promoted through the 

career ladder to a managerial position. Motive and position 

or, in other words, the role played by the employee in the 

company, determine the purpose of training. Knowing how 

to play a professional role means gaining certain 

competencies related to that role. These same competencies 

are determined by the motivation of the employee to learn. 

The purpose of training includes a set of competencies that 

have been determined by the motive and affect the 

formulation of the learning task. An employee has certain 

conditions for training (remotely, in practice, at work, in the 

evening, in the morning, etc.). Thus, learning conditions, 

learning tasks and previous education determine the learning 

model. Initially, the employee also has a certain number of 

competencies and a certain psychological attitude, which 

affects the ability to obtain new competencies. The above 

elements are depicted in Fig. 1, which presents a general 

model of the ontology of professional competencies. 

The main static elements in the model are the position, 

competence and its elements. Position means professional 

profile, it can set the requirements of certain competencies or 

directly its elements. The presented competency model 

allows you to divide competences into elements or combine 

them into a complex composite object. The ontological 

approach allows you to create all possible options and link 

them with real, specific experience of people. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Competence Model 

 

In the proposed model, the purpose of using the elements 

“Purpose of application” and “Task of application” are 

different. In particular, they may define the context in which 

the competency was applied or should be applied. In other 

words, they are a collection of information about the situation 

in which a particular competency should be applied. This 

means that a person who has applied for a certain 

professional role may have the necessary competence, but 

cannot be hired, because this competence is used for specific 

purposes or for solving a specific task that are not compatible 

with the required or partially compatible. Then it is necessary 

to raise the level of competence or choose the one that has a 

wider scope of its application, or vice versa, narrow 

specialization. Since the elements of competence are static, 

from the goals and objectives of the application you can 

collect various situational options for the use of competence. 

Our research and the results obtained in this area are 

presented in a number of published articles [17-23]. 

The proposed model provides numerous possibilities for 

deducing facts that are not clearly represented in the 

knowledge base and which can be derived by using reasoning 

based on both ontology and reasoning rules. The competency 

model is also an integral part of adaptive and personalized 

learning. Such training takes place on the basis of a 

recommendation system. And one of the first stages of 

building the architecture of the recommendation system is in 

the history of training, the user profile, the competences he 

possesses, the interests of the user, his motivation and 

learning objectives. The system of recommendations is a 

phased definition of the 

necessary conditions for 

employee training. The history 
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of training shows the general specialization of the employee, 

determines the knowledge and skills that he already has as a 

result of previous training. But many skills are acquired in 

the process of work, professional development, therefore, a 

set of competencies that an employee already possesses is 

taken into account. The employee’s interest and motive 

determine what competencies and skills he lacks for further 

work in the area of his interest. The learning style and user 

profile define the possible learning conditions. All these 

initial and crucial recommendations are combined and, 

based on keywords and similarity of parameters, definitions, 

which the employee already knows, determine possible 

courses of study. As mentioned above, the goal of learning 

includes the need to gain new competencies and determine 

the further learning path. The competency model should be 

integrated into the system of personalized corporate 

e-learning based on mobile technologies [24-29]. 

Web application development for corporate e-learning 

system and staff adaptation 

The following technologies have been chosen as the 

technological stack of the server part (API) of the system: 

- Python programming language (version 3.7). 

- Django framework (version 1.12). 

- Django Rest framework. 

The choice in favor of these technologies was made 

because of the convenience and suitability of  these tools for 

corporate training tasks. Django is a free framework for 

developing mobile applications, containing many 

ready-made solutions, and also convenient for developing 

new components for the server part of this system. Django 

Rest framework - a convenient and flexible set of tools for 

creating an API. The system itself includes: 

• A set of models representing database entities. 

• Data serialization. 

• Display and transfer of data (View). 

The user table (user) is a standard user implementation in 

Django and is not subject to change. The main elements of 

the database: 

• Training course. 

• Training module. 

• The element of competence of the trained employee 

(knowledge, skills, abilities). 

• Employee  

In addition, there are additional entities in the database 

that are necessary for the system: 

• Module content. 

• Direction. 

• Test. 

• Practical task. 

An API exists for transferring data between an Android 

application and a database. The query architecture is based 

on the database (Fig.2) 

 

 

 
Fig. 2. Query Architecture 

 

It is based on the architectural style REST and all requests 

and server responses are designed in accordance with REST. 

This means that in this case the service is a simple 

information management interface without additional 

internal layers. Data is obtained by accessing a unique 

identifier, which is the URL. The main advantage of using 

the REST approach is in the convenience of interacting with 

various client options. Accordingly, to expand the number of 

clients by creating a web version, as well as clients for other 

platforms will not be a problem, without affecting the 

ready-made blocks of the system.  

The client application (Android client) displays the data, 

as well as implements part of the functionality provided by 

the API. The product is a ready-made file with the .apk 

extension installed on the smartphone. The application has 

API level 21, i.e. it is supported by all smartphones on the 

Android platform not older than Android 5.0, which allows 

reaching approximately 88.9% of the audience of Android 

smartphones. 

Network client interaction with the server is implemented 

using the library Retrofit2, which is great for the REST API 

and encapsulates all the subtleties of working with the 

network, allowing you to focus on processing and presenting 

the data sent or received. Mobile client capabilities are shown 

in the diagram (Fig. 3) 
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Fig. 3. Use-case of the mobile application 

 

The operation of the application screens (user interfaces) 

and their interactions are presented in the diagram (Fig. 4): 

 

 

 
Fig. 4. Graph of transitions between screens (user interfaces) 

 

The overall architecture of the mobile application is 

presented in the diagram (Fig. 5) 
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Fig. 5. General Application Architecture 

 

The application has an implementation presented in the 

form of a class map (Fig. 6): 

 

 

 
Fig. 6. Class Map 

 

On the basis of pre-developed solutions and the trajectory 

of individual training, a set of courses, classes, documents 

assigned for an employee of the enterprise in the process of 

training or advanced training is selected. The application 

provides access to various training materials at any time, 

which allows training in any convenient place and at any 

time. The system allows, on the basis of the required list of 

materials submitted to the study, to obtain additional 

knowledge, and also allows you to quickly determine the 

level of learning material on the basis of tests and practical 

tasks, information about which can also be obtained in the 

mobile application.  

I. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Thus, the problem of high staff turnover has a direct 

correlation with the built program of adaptation and 

personnel training. Automation of this process through the 

development and implementation of management 

information systems, staff training and development 

significantly reduces the time spent by experienced staff on 

introducing the course of work, features of solving 

professional tasks and organizational processes of the 

company, thereby reducing the cost of implementing the 

adaptation process. The use of ontologies makes this process 

convenient for visualization and automation in the formation 

of individual adaptation programs and employee training. 

And the use of the developed mobile application makes the 

process of corporate learning comfortable and accessible to 

staff on training time and mobile devices. Personalization in 

the framework of the implementation of this system makes is 

possible to increase the rate of involvement and motivation of 

new employees in the adaptation process, reduce the time of 

entry of new employees in real projects, and can also work as 

an image element of the company. 

The implemented system 

based on the mobile 

application allows you to take 
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educational courses on individual trajectories and adaptation 

plans at a convenient time, as well as to evaluate the 

absorption of materials by testing and performing various 

practical tasks in remote mode. Further research is aimed at 

solving the problem of ensuring motivation and employees’ 

engagement in the process of learning, adaptation and 

development. 
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